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Abstract

While parasitism is a very common consumer strategy, how parasites constrain the dy-
namics of ecological networks is still unclear. In this study, we explore through modeling how
parasitism on prey may affect the ecological dynamics of a two-prey-one-predator module, as
well as the evolution of predator foraging. We distinguish two scenarios: (1) virulent para-
sites that reduce the basic growth rate of their host; (2) manipulative parasites that increase
the vulnerability of their host to predation. Evolution of predator diet is constrained by a
trade-off (concave or convex) between the two prey. We show that the effects of parasitism on
trophic dynamics depend on the scenario we consider. Virulent parasites reduce coexistence
whereas manipulative parasites promote it. The stability of ecological dynamics is often
reduced. Allowing for the evolution of the predator foraging frequently facilitates system co-
existence. Nevertheless, the trophic structure associated with the evolutionary equilibrium
varies greatly depending on the scenario and the intensity of parasitism. Predators may
specialize on either one or the other prey according to considered scenario. At intermediate
effect we either observe a diversification of predator strategies leading to the coexistence of
two specialist predators for a convex trade-off, or generalists in the case of concave trade-offs.
Finally, we discuss how theses qualitative results in term of ecology (structure and stability)
and evolution (predator foraging strategy) may be tested by an experimental approach.
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